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OUR PLEDGE
Our mission is to create exceptional events that capture your vision and inspire your
audience.

OUR PHILOSOPHY
In the world of special events and meetings, it’s all about the experience the Nexus and 
then NEXUS pulls it all together with unparalleled professionalism and service. We believe 
in creating inspiring events that feature a uniquely personal touch.

OUR EXPERTISE
We excel at providing personalized service with a creative flair for developing unique brand 
experiences. The nexus manages every type and style of corporate & private events with 
budgets ranging from INR 20, 0000 to more than 1 million. From incentive trips to product 
launches, we work with leading companies around the world to ensure that their marketing 
objectives are met and exceeded with brilliant, memorable results.

Nexus Event Management India is an integrated event management company known for 
delivering outstanding events. We specialize in Stage shows, Artist management & Wedding 
planning. In short, we are the one stop shop for all your event needs.



COMPREHENSIVE
CAPABILITIES
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ACTIVITIES MANAGEMENT
+ Recreational Programs
+ Team Building
+ Dine-Around
+ Discovery Programs
+ Guest Programs
+ Children's Day Activities
+ Private Parties
+ Charity Events 

WEDDING MANAGEMENT
+ Wedding Planning
+ Wedding Design
+ Wedding Decoration
+ Wedding  Photography
+ Wedding Catering

TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT
+ Meet & Greet Coordination
+ Airport Transfers
+ Registration
+ Celebrity Management
+ Shuttle Services
+ Event Transfers

EVENT PRODUCTION
+ Theme Development
+ Venue Selection
+ Restaurant & Venue Buyouts
+ Catering & Bar Services
+ Entertainment Professional Speakers
+ Special Performers & Novelty Acts
+ Staging Production
+ Audiovisual & Lighting
+ Photography & Video

The Nexus will minimize your stress, maximize your results, and provide you the opportunity to enjoy your event. From managing 
multi-day events for 6000 attendees to planning a VIP dinner party for six guests, nexus provides award-winning services from 
concept to completion. No matter what the event or the occasion, we will always be an innovative and tailor-made solution 
to achieve your goals and keep your budget in check.

LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
+ Site Inspections
+ Registration Services
+ Professional Sta�ng
+ Housing Assistance
+ Hospitality Services
+ Amenities & Gifts Collateral Items

MEETING PLANNING
+ Travel/Hotel Accommodations
+ Venue Liaison
+ Catering Management
+ Special Event Liaison
+ Shuttle Services
+ Social & Tour Programs
+ Budgetary & Financial Management



CLIENTS
& SERVICES
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We are more than event planners; we are experts at creating unique experiences that bring your brand to life with 
a “NEXUS.”

+ INDIAN OIL
+ NOKIA
+ AUDI
+ KERALA TOURISM

+ RAYMOND
+ BLUE OCEAN
+ RELIANCE TRENDS
+ MAHINDRA

WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT OUR CLIENTS!

CLIENTS

OUR SERVICES

Our ultimate objective is to exceed your expectations, with unparalleled service and flawless program execution. We 
take pride in our stellar reputation and results-oriented approach to working with clients that demand the very best, 
such as Nokia, Audi and Reliance.

ARTISTS 
MODELS
CELEBRITIES
ACROBATS
EMCEE
MUSIC BANDS
HOSTESS
BELLY DANCERS 

CORPORATE 
SPIRITUAL EVENTS 
PRODUCT LAUNCHES
PRIVATE PARTIES
MICE EVENTS
DESTINATION EVENTS
CHARITY EVENTS
MOTIVATIONAL EVENTS

SHOWS
AWARD NIGHTS 
BIRTHDAYS PARTIES
CULTURAL EVENTS
FASHION SHOWS 
LASER SHOWS 
MAGIC SHOWS 
STAGE SHOWS

WEDDING 
CHRISTIAN WEDDINGS 
HINDU WEDDINGS
MUSLIM WEDDINGS 
ROYAL WEDDINGS
DESTINATION WEDDINGS
BEACH WEDDINGS
STAGE DECORATION

+ KAIRALI
+ PULIMOOTTIL SILKS
+ MALABAR GOLD
+ SHRIRAM
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DESIGN



Farmhouse Designer Hair SalonPhoto BoothSarees

Wedding BandsWedding CardsWedding Photography Nail ArtWedding Decorations

Wedding Planner Wedding VenuesMehndi ArtistWedding Gifts Trousseau Packing



PLANNING
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Banquet Halls CakesCar RentalCatering Makeup Artist

YogaAerobics Bartender Beauty ParlourHotels

Spa Honeymoon PackagesHealth & Beauty JewelleryTent House



MANAGEMENT
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ComedyTalent ManagementFireworksEntertainmentChoreographer

DoliFitness Cosmetic TreatmentSherwani on Rent Lehenga on Rent

DancersDJ AnchorBands Instruments
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OUR TEAM



A good coordinator with classical thinking ability, worked for a youth movement for many 
years, motivating youngsters, with lots of proven practical ideas. His keen interest in 
various Art forms always proved excellence in the development of Nexus throughout the 
years. The passion towards the field of entertainment and the wholesome involvement and 
enthusiasm to perform and execute a venture contributing all his talents always left a 
signature to the miraculous growth of the event management team of Nexus.

Dilip Kappadath
Director

Ghazal Ravi, a young energy-packed entrepreneur from Kochi presently the founder of 
GROW COMBINE. After several successful entrepreneurship ventures  he co-founded Nexus Event 
Management to o�er wedding, shows & artist management solutions for his clients network. 
He has directed and executed numerous Events, TVC’s, Print Advertisements and worked with 
100’s of Brands across the country thus creating a space in Creative & Technology sectors.

Ghazal Ravi
Director & Brand Strategist

Dhanya founded Nexus in 2003 after the success of Nandhanam school of dance. Having a 
vast experience in the field of events & entertainments, she aims to give each & every event 
a di�erent meaning, identity and a vision with true professionalism to chart the roads of informative 
& entertaining events. Dhanya is also an acclaimed dancer, choreographer, model & actress 
herself. Every event organized, managed and coordinated by her provides clients the experience 
of her magical extraordinary talents which has made Nexus events management India’s leading 
event brand.

Dhanya K T
C.E.O & Founder
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KOCHI 
Blue Mount Towers, Near Infopark, Kusumagiri

Kakkanad, Kochi, Kerala - 682030
Ph: +91 9400341155, +91 9847574446 

THRISSUR
Dilkush Lane, Kottappuram

Near Vijayasree Eye Hospital, Poothole P.O
Thrissur, Kerala, India - 680004

Ph: +91 9961866600, +91 9605566333
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